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IN THE

UNITED STATES GURGUIT COURT OF APPEALS

rOR THE NINTH CIRCIIT

WILLIAM CARTIEE,
PUiiiififf ill Error,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA, • Defendant ill Error.

BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

In the United States Commissioner's Court for the

Precinct of Council City, Second Division, District of

Alaska, a criminal complaint was, on the 13th day of April,

1905, tiled, charging the plaintiff in error with the crime

of adultery.



Thereafter, such proceedings were had before the

commissioner as resulted in a verdict finding the defend-

ant guilty as charged, and, on the 24th day of June, 1905,

he was by the commissioner sentenced to be imprisoned

in the Federal jail at Council City for three months and

to pay the costs of the action, taxed at $400.10, and that

he be imprisoned in such jail until such costs be paid, in

addition to the aforesaid three months, not to exceed two

hundred days.

Thereafter, on the same day, plaintiff in error gave

notice of appeal to the District Court of Alaska for the

Second Division from a judgment rendered on the 2jid

day of .Tune (IJecord, ]>. 17).

Thereafter, ivlaintifF in error gave a second notice of

appeal from a judgment of said Commissioner, in which

notice the judgment was described as one "entered in the

said United States Commissioner's Court on the 24th day

of June, 1905, in which the defendant was adjudged guilty

of the crime of adultery."

Thereafter, in the District Court, the United States

Attorney moved to dismiss the attempted appeal on the

gi'ound that the notice failed to specify with sufficient

identity the judgment appealed from; and, further, that

fi'om the notice of appeal it was imiwssible for the Court

to identify the judgment a])]>ealed fiom.

Thereafter, on the 13th day of January, 1906, the

District Court granted said motion and dismissed the ap-

jjeal, and affinned the judgment of the (Commissioner.

(Record, p. 80, ef scq.)



From this ,jiuli>in('nt of dismissal this caiiso lias l)eon

brought by tiu' i)laintitT in (M'lor to this (*oui't.

The doiVndaiit in tn ror, the United States, in this

Court has nuwed that the writ of error be dismissed ujion

the following' grounds:

"First: Tliat the only question involved herein or

assigned as error u]ion the part of the Court below in-

volves the jurisdiction of the Ctourt below, and that the

Supreme Cburt of the United States is the only court

having jurisdiction to consider such a question.

"Second: That the judgment of the lower Court

having been rendered without a jury trial or the empan-

elling or intervention of a jury, this Court could only

acquire jurisdiction to review that decision by ai^iteal,

and in no event by a writ of error.

"Third: That the statutory provision for a review

by the District Court of Alaska of the decision of the

United States Commissioner, on a trial for misdemeanor,

is a special proceeding and not according to the course

of common law, and that, therefore, where the District

Court dismisses an appeal from the United States Com-

missioner, without a trial, there is no jurisdiction in this

Court to review such decision liy writ of error."

This cause was argued at the late adjourned May ses-

sion of this Court at San Francisco. At that time, owing

to the recent catastrophe in San Francisco, the record in

this cause had not been printed in time to afford the par-

ties an ojiportunity to have their briefs printed and tiled,

the foregoing- motion was, at that time, argued, since

which time the plaintiff in error has filed his brief herein,

to which the defendant in error makes the following an-

swering brief:



AKOUMKNT ON MOTION.

Upon the first ]>oint defendant in error contends that

the only questions involved n])on the assignments of error

and presented are as to the jurisdiction of the lower (-ourt

under the notice of appeal from the United States Com-

missioner, and that therefore the Supreme Court, and not

this Court, has jurisdiction to review.

That these are the only questions presented below

and here is clearly shown hy the o]iiniou and judgment

of the lower Court and the assignments of error. (Rec-

ord, p. 26 et seq.)

Section 442 of the Criminal Code of Alaska (Car-

ter's Code, page 118) provides (There is a misju'int of

this section in many of the Codes, one line being trans-

posed and found in the ])receding section) :

"Section 442. Appeal, How Taken. That an ajij^cal

may be taken within thirty days from the date of the entry

of the judgment by serving a notice ui)on the district at-

torney or upon the private ]>rosecutor in the action and

filing the original, with the proof of service indorsed

thereon, with the justice, and by giving the undertaking

for the costs of the apiieal as hereinafter ]irovided."

Thus it will be seen by this section, as well as stat-

utes in pari materia, that it is the notice for which ])rovi-

sion is herein made which effects the appeal.

Sec. 202 of the same (\>de, ])age 79, provides:

"Sec. 202. Ai)peals and Writs of Error, How Taken.

That a])peals and writs of error in criminal actions may

be taken and i)rosecuted" from the decisions and judg-



monls of the District Court of the District of Alaska to

the Supreme Court of the United States, or to the Cir-

cuit Court of A])])eals for the Ninth Circuit, in tlie same

manner and under tlie same regulations as from the Cir-

cuit and District Courts of the Tnited States, under the

Acts of Congress now in force or that may be hereafter

enacted."

Thus it will be scon that sections five and six of the

Court of Appeals A.ct are, so far as crimir.al aiipeals are

concerned, controlling and tix the jurisdiction.

Section 450, idem, contemplates, authorizes and reg-

ulates the dismissal of a])])eals.

In this respect they differ from the civil apiieals in

Alaska, as will be seen from the following sections of the

Civil Codes, Carter's Codes, page 252:

"Sec. 504. Appeals and Writ or Error, How Taken.

Ap]ieals and writs of error may be taken and prosecuted

from the final judgments of tha District Court for the l>is-

trict of Alaska or any division thereof direct to the Su-

preme Court of the United States in the fo.1 lowing cases,

namely: In prize causes and in all cases which involve

the construction or application of the Constitution of the

United States, or in which the constitutionality of any

law of the Ihiited States, or the validity or construction of

any treaty made under its authority is drawn in question,

or in which the constitution or law of a State is claimed

to be in contravention of the Constitution of the United

States; and that in all other cases where the amount in-

volved or the value of the subject-matter exceeds five hun-

dred dollars, the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit .shall have jurisdiction to review by

writ of error or appeal the final judgments, orders, of the

District Court."
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It will lie noted that the only material differenee be-

tween this and section tive of the Court of A]i])eals Act is

the withdrawing- from the Supreme Court of jui'isdietion

in cases where jurisdiction of the Court is in issue, and

leaving such appellate jurisdiction with the Court of Ap-

peals, probably occasioned by one set of courts being con-

stitutional courts and the other not. But, as shown above,

this change does not affect criminal apiveals and their jur-

isdiction.

Section 508 of the same Civil Code pro.vides:

"See. 508. law Kegulating Practice on iVppeal. All

provisions of law now in force regulating the procedure

and practice in cases brought by appeal or writ of error

to the Supreme CouTi of the United States or to the Unit-

ed States Circuit Court of A]>]ieals for the Ninth Circuit,

except in so far ((s ilte same maif he hnroiisistei.i iritli aui/

'provision of this Act, shall regulate the procedure and

practice in cases brought to the courts, res]ie<'tively, from

the District Court for the District of Alaska. The provi-

sions of this chapter shall apply to all cases pending in

the District Court of Alaska at tlie time this Act takes

effect."

The italicised exceptioii aliove was rendered neces-

sary by this change from section five of the Court of Ap-

peals Act, which ])rovides:

"Sec. 5. (Appeals Direct to Supreme Court, When.)

That appeals or writs of erior may be taken fioni the Dis-

tiict (^ourts or fiom the existing Circuit Courts direct

to the Siijneme Court in tlu" following cases:

"(J) hi any case in itliich the jurisdiction of the

Court is in issue; in such cases tlie question of jurisdiction.
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(done ,^}iiill he certified lo flie S)ipi-eiiie doitrt from tlie.

Covri Ixdoir for decision.

"(2) Fioin tlie filial sonttMues ;ui(! dccroos in ])Tizo

causes.

" (.'>) Jn casps of eoiiviction of a ('aj)ital or otluM'wisc

iiii'aiiions ci iinc.

"(4) 111 any case that involves the construction or

apiiiication of the Constitution of the United States.

"(5) In any case in which the constitutionality of

any law of the United States, or the validity or construc-

tion of any treaty made under its authority is drawn in

(luestioii.

'•(()) In any case in which the constitution or law

of a State is claimed to be in eontiavontion of the Con-

stitution of the United States.

" (7) Nothing in this Act shall affect the jurisdiction

of the Supreme Court in cases appealed from the highest

court of a State, nor the construction of the statute provid-

ing for review of such cases."

Section six, fixing jurisdiction of Courts of A])pcals,

provides

:

"Sec. 6. (Circuit Courts of Appeals—Jurisdiction-

Final .ludgments— Review or Instructions by Supreme

Court. ^ That the Circuit (!ourts of Appeals established

by this Act shall exercise ap'])ellate jurisdiction to review

by aj'tpeal or by writ of error final decision in the District;

Cbui't and the existing Circuit Courts in all cases other

than those provided ior in the preceding section of this

Act. unless otherwise provided by law, and the judgnnents

or decrees of the Circuit Court of Appeals shall be final

in all eases in which the jurisdiction is dependent entirely

upon the opposite parties to the suit or controversy, being

aliens and citizens of the United States or citizens of dif-

ferent States ; also in all oases arising under the ]iatent

laws, under the revenue laws, and under the criminal laws
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and in admiialty cases, excepting that in eveiy sneli sub-

jeel witliin its apjjellate jurisdiction the Circuit Court of

Apjieals at any time may certify to the Supreme Court of

the United States any questions or iiro];ositions of law

concerning which it desires the instruction of that (\)urt

for its pro]oer decision. And thereupon the Supreme Court

may either give its instruction on the questions and pro])-

ositions certified to it, which shall be binding upon the

Circuit Court of Appeals in such case, or it may require

that the whole record and cause may be sent un to it for

its consideration, and thereujion shall decid3 the whole

matter in controveisy in the same manner as if it had

been brought there for review by writ of error or a]ipeal.

"And excepting also that in any such case as is here-

inbefore made final in the Circuit Court of Appeals it

shall be competent for the Supreme Court to require, by

certiorari or othei'wise, any such case to b? certifisd to

the Supreme Court for its review and determination with

the same power and authority in the case as if it had been

carried ]iy a)i]^eal or writ of error to the Suprenre Court.

"In all cases not hereinbefore, in this s3ction, made
final there shall be of right an a])pcal or writ of error or

review of th.e case by the Su]>reme Court of the United

States where the matter in controversy shall exceed one

thousand dollars besid?s costs. But no such a'0]ieal shall

be taken or writ of error sued out unless witliin one year

after the entry of the order, judgment, or decree sought

to be reviewed."

As stated above, the District Court decided (Kecoi'd.

p. '27 c/ ftrq.) that the notice of a] i) teal from the T'ommis-

sioner's decision did not describe the judgment sufficiently

nor accurately enough to give that Court jurisdiction.

Such (jucsticns under the sections quoted were in-

tended for review by the Supreme Court.

2nd Foster, Fed. Practice, ord edition, section

408, ijage 1172, and cases cited.
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'llKit (liis (li\'isi()n ol' tlie apjK'llato jurisdiction was

iiicaTit to aiii;ly to the jiii isdietion of the lower (^burt in

its bioadest sense and in all respects, and not to some

particular foi'ni of jurisdiction, is sliowm by the following:

Wctmore vs. Ilyver.s, 169 U. S. 115, where the ques-

tion was one of whether the amount involved was suffi-

cient to authorize the exercise of jurisdiction ; that is,

jurisdiction over tlie subject matter. Also the case of

Slieppard vs. Adams, 168 U. S. 618, where the question

was one of the validity of service; that is jurisdiction over

the person; and likewise the case of Poirer vs. Chesapeake,

etc.. 169 U. S. 92, where the question was one of whether

the )ietition for removal was filed on time, which would

by analogy approach nearer to the present case than the

others cited.

To this point, counsel for plaintiff in error cite a

number of cases on the general proposition that where a

number of assignments of error are relied on, some of

whicli involve the jurisdiction of the lower Court, the

Circuit Court of Appeals has jurisdiction of the whole

case, notwithstanding that it will be necessary, in consid-

ering the wbole case, to dispose of the question of the

lower Court's jurisdiction. With tbese cases the defend-

ant in error has no controversy, it being the position of

its counsel that they are ina])plicable to the case at bar;

that in the case at bar the sole question is the one of the

lower Court's jurisdiction.

Tbat the cases cited are inapplicable is plainly shown

by Color vs. Grainaer Co., 74 F'ed. 16. Tliis case clearly

shows the reason and sco]ie of the class of cases that up-
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holds the jiirisdietion of the (Circuit C'omt of /ijipeals

where tlie jurisdiction of the lower Court is oue of the

questions at issue. Tn that case it was decided that the

Circuit Court of Ai)peals had jurisdiction because the rec-

ord contained other questions, not jurisdictional, which,

if llie Ciicuit (*ourt should be found to have had jurisdic-

tion, must be disposed of hy the a])]:?llate court. It was

this condition that conferred jurisdiction upon the appel-

late court, but no such condition as this exists in the case

at bar. This (*ourt must first determine whether the

District Court at Nome obtained jurisdiction under the

notice of appeal. If it did not obtain jurisdiction, that

ends the consideration of the case, a,nd there is nothing"

more to review; if it did obtain jurisdiction under the

notice of appeal, then the case must go back for trial,

there having ])een none and there being no other ques-

tions left for this Court to. consider if it should uphold

and determine that the District (^ourt at Nome did have

and olitairi jurisdiction under its notice of a])])eal.

(^ounsel for plaintiff in error contends that there are

other errors assigned and other questions involved upon

this writ of error than that of the jurisdiction of the lower

CV)urt. (See his brief, pages 10 and 11.) Notwithstand-

ing that contention, it is res]>ectfully submitted by the de-

fendant in error that the only errors assigned aud speci-

fii'd that are intelligently made and can be understood are

contained in the first, second and fourth assignments of

error. (Recoid, })p. 85 and 36.) The third assignment

of error is general in its nature and a summing up of the

other errors. It does not i)oint out, s]iecify or define any

error u]ion which reliance is ]>laced, simidy stating that
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it is ('laiiiK>(l that error was niatlo in the entry of a certain

order and judgment. It is not atcein])ted to i)oint ont in

what that erroi- consisted. What is stated in the assign-

ment is merely deseriiitive of the judgmnet which is

claimed to he error, and is no way descri'ptive of that

whicli is churned to constitute that error. But, even were

counsel for the defendant in error at fault in this conten-

tion, it does not aid the ])csition of the counsel for |)lain-

tiff in error, whose contenticm is that other ([uestions are

involved than those of the jurisdiction of the lower Court.

For the very thing of which complaint is now made, that

tlie District Court of Alaska had no power under the stat-

ute to provide in the judgment that the itlaintiff in error

should be confined in jail until the costs were paid, is also

a (juestion of jurisdiction— that is, the power of the Court

to make the judginent which it did make. That Court is

not a constitutional court, and the statutes defining its

]iowers and initiative ])ro.ceedings all go to its jurisdiction.

lu re Boinirr, 151 U. S. 242.

Upon this })oint counsel for defendant in error con-

tend that the Supreme Court only has appellate jurisdic-

tion in cajiital cases, and cite the case of Uinted States vs.

Sutfon, 47 Fed. 120. It is respectfully submitted that

that case is squarely against the contention now made by

]ilaintiPf in error. Tbat was a case where the defendant

w^as indicted in the District Court of Idaho for the crime

of adultery, the offense charged being conmmitted before

the admission of Idaho as a State. The defendant de-

murred on the ground that the court (the U. S. District

Court of the District of Idaho) had no jurisdiction of an

offense of the kind committed in the Territory of Idalio.
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Jn flc'ciding- the case, the Court says: "Tliere are two

grounds uj.on whieli the United States Circuit Court of

appeals has no jurisdiction in this case, and for these

reasons I cannot allow the wiit or issue citations on the

present application: First, Section 5 of the Act creating

the Circuit Court of Appeals proA'idrS 'that appeals or

writs of error may ):!e taken from the District Court

* * * direct to the Su]u-erae Court * * * in any

case in which the jurisdiction of the court is an issue.'

That is the very question at issue in this case, and the

writ of error should lie issued in the Suiirerae Court. Sec-

tion 6 only gives appellate jurisdiction to the Circuit Court

of Appeals 'in all cases other fJuiii thi^ provided for in

the preceding section of this Act, unless otherwise provid-

ed for by law.' This case is provided for in the jireced-

ing section and, so far as I am aware, is not otherwise pro-

vided for by law. It is consequently excluded. The Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals therefoie has no jurisdiction and

the application for the written <'itation is made to the

wrong court. * * * "

Counsel further cites, in this connection, In re Heath,

144 TT. S. 92. This is a case in no way in point. In it a

writ of error was sought fioin the Suiireme Court, direct-

ed to the Supreme Court of the District <if ('alunihio, to

review a judgment of conviction for manslaughter. It

does not ap]iear that the jurisdiction of the lower Court

was in nr.y way involved. The decision was hase<^l en-

tirely on the construction of various statutes, the Su])reme

Court following the well-known rule that the adoption in

a special act of existing (jeueral laws does not ado])t gen-

eial laws tJierenfter enacted, hut only lliose in force at the
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time ol' the [lassage ol' tlie s})eeial act. The decision was

j'ui tilt r based on the fact that, though the Court of Appeals

Act pfOA'ides for appeal fiom the tonitoiies generally and

hdni Indian Tenitory in particular, no intontion was

shown to class the District of C'olumbia with either. These

being the jiivotal points in the case, whatever may have

been said in a general way about jurisdiction in all crim-

inal cases, other than capital, being taken on appeal to the

C^oiii't of Ajj'peals and not to the Supreme ('ourt must be

read in the light of the facts of that case, and is only dic-

tum when it comes to considering it in connection with

the case at bar.

The ]iosition of counsel for plaintitf in error is that

only in capital cases has the Supreme Court jurisdiction,

whether the jurisdiction of the lower court is an issue or

not. Such a position, it would seem, is clearly untenable.

Jurisdiction in the SuiH'eme Court is vested by Section

5 of the Court of Apjieals Act "in any case" in wdiicli tlio

jurisdiction of the lower court is an issue. Jurisdiction is

conferred in such cases, no matter what the character of

the case, and no intention is shown in either S'ections 5 or

6 to change, curtail or abridge in any way the Supreme

Court's jurisdiction conferred by subdivision 1 of Sec-

tion 5 over a criminal case where the sole question is one

of the lower court's jurisdiction. As was said in the Sut-

ton case, cited by plaintiff in error, 47 Federal, pp. 120

and loO, the language of Section 6 does not in ciiminal

cases anlarge the Circuit Court of Appeals' jurisdiction;

it only prescribes its "effect"—that is, its finality. And

in the reasons for fixing the Supreme Court's jurisdiction

over the jurisdictional, constitutional and treaty questions
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arising, in order tliat the fundamental rights of individu-

als and peace with foreign nations and the powers of the

courts might be safeguarded in the highest couit of the

land, and that as great a degree of uniformity as possible

might be obtained in the interpretation of these basic

rights, there can be found nothing to make a criminal case

an exception more than anothei\ J^oubtless one of the pri-

mary objects of the law was to divide the appellate juris-

diction and save the Supreme Court from the great burden

of work that was being imposed upon it at the time of the

ado]ition of the Court of Appeals act, and to give only one

appeal in each case; but none of these reasons attach, af-

fect, turn aside or modify the reason or controlling inten-

tion to ])lace the interpretation of these fundamental ques-

tions with the Su]>reme Court.

Passing to the second ground of the motion, which

in reality involves the third, we contend that the decision

of the District Court having been rendered on a motion

to dismiss the appeal without the intervention of a jury,

that the only way to bring up the questions to this C\mrt

was by appeal and not by writ of error.

Th? Act of A)n il 7, 1S74 (Vol. 4, Thomiison Fed. Stat.

Ann., p. 460) i)rovides:

"Sec. 2. (Appellate duiisdiction of the Supreme

Court of the ITnited Slates, How' Exercised— Proceedings

on Appeal.) That the apiiellate jurisdiction of the Su-

preme Court of the United States over the judgments and

decrees of said Territorial Courts in cases of trial by jury

shall be exercised by writ of error, and in all other cases

by appeal, according to such rules and regulations as to

form and modes of i>roceeding as the said Supreme Court

have prescribed or may hereafter prescrib?:
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''• Pro ruled, Tliat on n])i)cal, instead of the ON'idence

at laii>(\ a statomoiit ol' i\\? facts of the ease in tlit^ nature

of a siweial vcitlict, and also the rulings of the court on

the admission or rejection of evidence when exc8i)ted to,

shall be made and certiiied by the fourt below, and trans-

mitted to the Supreme Court, together with the transcript

of the proceedings and judgment or decree; but no appel-

late proceedings in said Su]>reme Court, heretofore taken

ujion any such judgment or decree, shall be invalidated

by reason of being instituted by writ of error or by

a])] real."

In the case of the Steamer Cnquitlam, 163 IT. S. 353,

whicli was a case up from this Court, it was decided that

Alaska was a Territory and the appellate jurisdiction over

its courts regulated by statutes generally ai)))licable to

Territories.

It would therefore appear that the Act of 1874 con-

trols.

Vol. 2 Foster Fed. Tr., 3rd Ed., Sec. 496, p. 1162

and cases cited.

In making this contention the case of Shields vs. Mon-

floJlfni E.rplorafio)! Compminj has not been overlooked.

That case was one involving the apjieal of a civil

case, not a crimimd one, and the Court based its ruling

on Section 508 of the Alaska Code of Clrd Procedure, no

other sections applicable being found in the Code of Crim-

inal Procedure than 202. above set forth.

It therefore becomes a question of legislative inten-

tion under the last mentioned section, and as to what is

meant therein by "the Circuit and District Courts of the

United States."
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T'ndoubtedly the Act of April 7, 1874, was bvouglit

about by the fact that in the States and Territories there

had been more or less departure, especially more, from

common law forms of procedure, and that for that reason

it was often difficult *and sometimes impossible to deter-

mine under the special statutory remedies and proceedings

provided whetlicr review should, be sought by appeal or

Avrit of error, and for that reason the necessity had arisen

for a new and more certain test than the distant analoges

afforded by the common law to determine the method of

procedure in this particular. Hence the Act of April 7.

1874, making the fact of a jury trial the test.

The same reasons that led to the ado})tion of this

statute as to other Territories are as much applicable to

Alaska, and this Act must control unless the Court should

find a clear contrary intent shown in Section 202, supra.

Oi^\)os\te counsel contend (Brief, p. 11) that the lower

Court did exercise jurisdiction, and that therefore the

motion should be denied.

Sec. 4o(i of Code of Criminal Procedure provides:

"Sec. 40. Judgment in tlie Ajipellate Court. That

Avhen an appeal is dismissed, the ^appellate court must

give judgment as it was given in the court below, and

against the a])])ellant, for the costs and disbursements of

the appeal. When judgment is given in the appellate

court against the ap]tellant, either with or without trial

of the action, it must also be given against the sureties in

his undertaking according to tlie nature and effect

thereof."

We respe<'tfully submit that the District Court in

entering the judgn^ent of affirmance, here ]irovided for,
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is not exereisiii^ jnrisdictioii over the person and snbjeet

matter as eonteniplateitL Its action is little more than

ministerial. It is not the hearing, considering and deter-

mining, the exercise of a judicial disei^ion. of rights txr\'\

questions^ It is simply the recording of the fiat of anoiu^ l

< 'cart and making such its own irithout consideration.

ARGrMEXT OX ERRORS ASSIGXEP.

Counsel for plaintiif in error first contends that the

notice of appeal frmn the judgment of the United States

Commissioner and District Court was sufBcient.

There is little to he added by way of either argument

or precedent by the defendant in error to the reasons given

by the lower Court in making its decision. ([Record, p. 27.)

Counsel for plaintiff in error to this point cites a

number of cases, which it is submitted are not controlling

in this case, without attempting to review all of them.

.Vmraig others he cites Jlorrisvtu vs. JJcAtee,. 23 Oregon

.>:>iX 32 Pacific Af^. In that case the sufficiency of the

notic-e of appeal was in no wise concerned as here. It

was a question of the suflBci«aey of the assignment of

error that was there involved. He further cites R'^nm vs.

Honrard. 19 Oregon 431. 24 Pacific 913. If that case is in

point it is against the contention of the plaintiff in error.

for in that case the notice of appeal was held defective:

not that it failed to set out suflScient of the judgment ap-

pealed from, but that it mis-described it That is exactly

the position in this case and the position takm by the

lower Court in the opinion which it rendered in this case.
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(Rie<'ord, p. 27 ot .srq.) Tli9 notice of a}>peal described

the judg'meDt a]>pea]Gd from as one in which the defend-

ant liad been by tlie United States Commissioner's Court

"adjudged guilty of the crime of adulteiy," whereas the

only thing which the judgment contained was the sen-

tence to imprisonment. The judgment did not adjudge

defendant guilty—it was a verdict which found him guilty,

and the judgment simply imposed a santence after recit-

ing the verdict. As ]ioanted out by the Court in its opin-

ion, this was a mis-descri|)tion of the judgment. Tliere

might have been another, which the notice described. It

may have described something in a complaint or even in a

verdict, but the difficulty is that the notice by that de-

scriptive matter refers to a judgment, and when we lool^

at the judgment for the matters referred to, it is not

there, and the Court is left in doubt.

"The notice of appeal must always sufficiently de-

scribe the judgment ap]K>aled from so as to leave no doubt

as to its identity.'"

2 Cyc, S()(), and eitatio.n.

The Court is especially in this connection referred

to the case of L^isc vs. Litse, 7 Ore. 14i), which it is sub-

mitted, being decided prior to May 17, 1S84, is a surer in-

dex to the intent of Congress than those Oregon cases cited

by plaintiff in eri'or to this point, all decided after the

adoptio.n of the Oregon laws for Alaslca.

In that ease a notice of ai)peal containing all that is

good in the notice of ap]ieal now under consideration was

held insufficient.
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All tluii is set out ill tlic notice oi' npjM'iil we have

luM'e, hcyoiu] what was in tlic iiotico there held insufficient,

is mis-dcscriptioii of the judgment sought to be a})i)ealed

fi'oin, and therefore renders it still more ob,jectional)le

than the oiie in that ease.

TI.

Oounsel for iilaintiff in error next attack the judg-

ment on the ground that there was no authority to impose

imprisonment until the costs were paid.

It is submitted that no exception was taken which

presented this question to the lower Court, and no as-

signment of error vhich intelligently specified this ground,

and that it is not now proper for consideration. If it is

not an afterthought and was relied on at the time of suing

out tlie writ of ei'i-or, it would appear to have then been

studiously concealed.

At that time, during the term the Court could have

modified its seiitenco in the matter of which comphiint is

now made. If it could be waived, it has been. If nof, it

goes to Court's jurisdiction as above argued.

Sections 190 and 430, Code of Criminal Procedure,

piovide as follows:

"Sec. 190. Judgment to Pay Fine; Duration of Im-

prisonment on. That a judgment that the defendant pay

a fine must also direct that he be imprisoned in the county

jail until the fine can be satisfied, specifying the extent of

the imprisonment, which cannot exceed one day for every

two dollars of the fine ; and in case the entry of judgment
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sliould omit to direct the imprisonment and tlie extent

thereof, the judgment to pay the fine shall operate to au-

thorize and require the imprisonment of the defendant

until the fine is satisfied at the rate almve mentioned.
# # # # * ** *

"Sec. 430. Judgment of Conviction, Entry of. • That

when a judgment of conviction is given, either u]>on a

])lea of guilty or upon a trial, the justice must enter the

same in the docket substantially as follows:

" 'Justice's Court for the jnecinct of ,
Dis-

trict of Alaska.

" 'The United States of America v. A. B. Division No. . .

(Day of month and year.)

" 'The above named A. JB. having been brought bo-

fore me, C. D., a commissioner and ex officio justice of

the peace, in a criminal action, for the crime of (briefly

designate the crime), and the said A. B. having- thereupon

l)leaded "not guilty" (or as the case may be), and been

duly tried by me (or by a jury, as the case may be), and

upon such trial duly convicted, T have adjudged that he

be imprisoned in the county jail days and that he

pay the cost of the action, taxed at dollars (or

that he pay a fine of dollais and such costs and

be imprisoned in sucli jail until such fine and costs be

iiaid, not exceeding days, as the case may be).

" 'C. D.,

" 'Commissionei' and ex officio Justice of the Peace.'

"Tf the defendant has pleaded guilty, instead of the

paragraph conunencing 'and the said A. B.' and ending

'upon such trial duly convicted,' the entry must state sub-

stantially as follows: 'And the said A. B. having been

thereof duly convicted u])on a ])lea of guilty'."



Tho foregoing (jucstioii asido, it is by defendant in

error submitted under these sections tliat there is nothing

shown in Sections 190 and 4.S0 of tlie Ahiska Code of

Criminal Procedure that warrants anyone in concluding

that the first section, which rlocs not mention imprison-

ment for failure to ]iay the costs, should control over the

latter section, which does ])rovide for such imprisonment.

Every rule of construction is against such a position,

to allow mere negative omissions to control and override

positive provisions.

It is said we are to disregard the latter section be-

cause it provides a fonn of entry. What more does Sec-

tion 190 do than prescribe a form of entr^'? The one is

provided in substance and the other literally. If any-

thing, the latter would probably be the more certain and

exact.

Counsel for plaintiff in error tries to find scope for

both by limiting the latter section in this particular to

such section as 152 of Penal Code, where imiirisonment

for costs is imiiosed in the case of particular offenses.

It is respectfully submitted that it is more reasonable

to conclude, if there is any difference in these sections,

that Sec. 190 was intended for a guide to the District

Court in the offenses exclusively in its jurisdiction, and

that Sec. 430 was intended for a gniide to Justices or Com-

missioners not so deeply learned in the law, in those minor

or lesser offenses, where it is well known to be a practice

and policy to tiike greater pains concerning the collection

of costs as a sort of quasi punishment than in those graver
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offenses where the oriine and its iiunishiiiont n\'ersliadow

the question of cost and expense.

Counsel for plaiutitf in error cites the case of State

vs. Sheppard, 15 Oregon 598, decided in 1888.

It is res2>ectfully submitted that the earlier case of

Crouley vs. State, 11 Oregon 512, is a surer guide to the

legislative intent, being nearer in point of time to the adopi-

tion for Alaska of the Oregon laws and therewith this

interpretation by Oregon courts.

There is nothing in the record to show that any part

of the sentence ap])ealed from has ever been executed As

a matter of fact, the presumption fi'om the liail bond (Rec-

ord, p. 20) is that it has not been.

If there is no j tower to impose im]>risonment for fail-

ure to pay the costs in this case, the sentence is clearly

severable; the i>rovision thereof pioviding for such im-

prisonment (an be rejected and tlu" judgmeut reformed

therein.

12 Cyc. 782 and citations.

Plaintitf in error cannot complain of the whole judg-

ment, but only of it in this particular.

Ex parte Davis, 112 Fed. l.'U).

III.

Counsel for plaiutitf in error next attacks the suffi-

ciency of the complaint, a matter not assigned as error

and going to the merits of the case before the Commis-

sioner, a question that is not licfore the (^ourt.
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For the foregoing reasons it is resi^ectfully submit-

ted tliat llie writ of error lierein sliould be dismissed.

HENRY M. HOYT;
United States Attorney for the District of Alaska, S'econd

Division,

Aitorney for Defendant in Error.

EDWAKD E. CUSHMAN,
Special Assistant to Attorney General,

Of Counsel.




